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Notice-Webinar(2-Dec-2022) 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1omLO6366yJRuEm_ooc0vi-FOnfuhZ51pBdsT631TyTw/edit 

Gmeet Video Joining Link: https://meet.google.com/vdq-bhhr-xbr 

Registration Form: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdHHhbnCpcj0YWUec9C9WlhebDP4lkKFGvnmD4ct9H9OXejbA/viewform 

Google form registration (Response Link): 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1C8_S83zZaZUFfYVKKopQMownudIbt5wOL0ykC3a9d2o/edit?usp=sharing 

REPORT ON IMPORTANCE OF VOTING 

The webinar started with the opening remark by Ms. Khusboo Katoch, Student Coordinator, for the 

Program.  A Google meet session was organised by SGRWO Committee to share the importance and 

upcoming need of voting with the young pupils. Dr. Deepak Goasin, the Former Director and Lok Sabha 

Secretariat was the resource person. Prof (Dr.) Sangeet Malik, gave the welcome address, emphasised on 

the importance of Voting, in the upcoming Election in the largest Democracy of the World, especially the 1st 

time Voter, to inform them with their Voting Rights in this time of era. 

Later, the guest, Mr. Goasin explained how Voting came into existence and compares its need with 

historical events. He also told the students how voting became an essential right of every citizen, not just in 

India but worldwide. The Webinar was very informative, regarding the knowledge students gained about the 

whole voting process and how a single vote can affect a representative's chance to win an election. 

 Many students also shared their perspectives on what Voting means to them and how it can affect society's 

point of view. The session became more interesting when it was mentioned that buzz around elections is in 

full swing in the city as the state goes to poll for MCD Elections in Delhi on 4-Dec, 2022.  

Students also expressed their suggestions on how the election process can be better and much more 

convenient for people voting from different constituencies. 

The Webinar ended with what makes a representative good for his/her public and what qualit ies or election 

manifestos should be there which can make them the best from all other candidates. At the end Dr. Manoj 

Verma, HOD, Business Administration gave a vote of thanks and showed gratitude towards the speaker 

and the audience by conveying the message ‘Your vote is your right, your voice!’ and ‘Don’t be a quitter, be 

a voter’.   
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